Chevrolet express 2015

OnStar with Turn-by-Turn navigation is now standard, as is a volt power outlet. The Chevrolet
Express is a large commercial vehicle that's available in passenger or cargo variants and in
regular or extended length variants. In passenger configuration, the van can accommodate 12 to
15 passengers depending on whether the regular or extended length version is chosen. Three
V-8 engines are offered in the Express : a 4. A six-speed automatic transmission is the only
gearbox available on all three engines. Depending on the drivetrain configuration, the Express
can tow up to 10, pounds when properly equipped. Cargo variants are the most spacious with
Max payload for the Series is 3, pounds in the regular length variant and 3, in the extended
length variant. The larger Series can carry 4, pounds in standard guise and 3, in extended
length. Passenger variants of the Express are less spacious at The larger Series can carry Dual
front, front-side, and side-curtain airbags are standard on the Express. Available extra features
include navigation with a 6. In a First Test review, we said that the van, especially when
equipped with the 6. Standard features are also minimal, making the Express less of a value
compared to newer competitors like the Ford Transit and Ram ProMaster. Watch Originals. Join
MotorTrend. Other years: Fair Market Price:? The actual transaction price depends on many
variables from dealer inventory to bargaining skills, so this figure is an approximation. See All
Specs. Available with a diesel powertrain Generous cargo capacity. Sparse interior Doesn't
come with many standard features. Expand All New for Trims, Packages, and What's Standard.
All Model Years The full-size Chevrolet Express van is one of the more versatile and functional
passenger vehicles on the road, but it's outdated compared with fresher rivals. For years,
Chevrolet has had a durable and affordable answer for families, community groups and
tradespeople needing to transport large numbers of passengers or tow substantial loads. The
Express has all the traditional attributes of an enclosed full-size van, and a useful matrix of size
and engine choices make it easy to find one with the seating capacity and capability you
require. Depending on equipment and configuration, the Chevrolet Express Passenger can seat
eight to 15 passengers, carry payloads of nearly 3, pounds or tow 10, pounds. None of these are
small jobs, and the Chevy Express is one of the few remaining multipurpose vans based on the
tough, body-on-frame mechanicals of a pickup truck. The Express also uses exclusively V8
engines two gasoline, one diesel , which give it plenty of pulling power but do it no favors in the
fuel economy department. General Motors also offers the nearly identical GMC Savana, but
most of the Express' competitors are newer vans that follow the European model of a tall-roof
layout to maximize interior volume while offering headroom for those moving around inside and
unit-body construction , which cuts weight to improve efficiency, payload and towing capacity.
These newer vans also use smaller engines, which reduces fuel consumption. Among this
new-age breed of work vans, you'll find the Ford Transit and Ram ProMaster, which, like the
Express, offer a choice of gasoline or diesel engines albeit four-cylinders and V6s instead of
V8s , but offer multiple roof height configurations though for the Ram, only on the cargo version
and provide a superior foundation for commercial upfits. If excellent maneuverability and road
manners are priorities, you can't go wrong with the Mercedes-Benz Sprinter , which also has an
available high-roof layout and uses a diesel V6 exclusively. Another relatively recent addition to
the full-size van market is the Nissan NV , which also offers a space-efficient interior and
tall-roof options on the cargo version but not a diesel engine option. If you compare the
choices, the Chevrolet Express which has seen no significant changes since the mids
undoubtedly is going to look and feel behind the times. On the upside, the rugged
underpinnings of the Express have stood the test of time. The big Chevy represents a potential
bargain if you need a workhorse van and aren't picky about details and amenities. There are two
heavy-duty load ratings offered, the Express and The standard wheelbase of inches is available
for both the and , while the inch wheelbase is reserved only for the series Express.
Twelve-passenger seating is standard across the board, but eight- and passenger
configurations are also available. The LT trim adds chrome exterior trim, keyless entry, rear
air-conditioning and heating, cloth upholstery, full-length carpeting, cruise control, full power
accessories, a trip computer, a tilt steering wheel and visor vanity mirrors. Many of the LT's
standard features are also available as options on the LS model. Also available is an engine
block heater, a heavy-duty trailering package, remote ignition, a rearview camera with a display
mounted either on the rearview mirror or on the navigation system's screen and satellite radio.
Both the and the series versions of the Chevrolet Express get a standard 4. The V8 engines
send power to the rear wheels through a six-speed automatic transmission. Express models
with higher gross vehicle weight ratings GVWR use specific rear-axle ratios. The EPA's
estimated fuel economy with the 4. Go for the Express series and you'll have access to an
optional 6. The diesel engine is the more fuel-efficient of the two big V8s, but given the diesel's
added weight, mpg estimates are not available because the EPA doesn't rate vehicles that
weigh more than 6, pounds. All Chevy Express passenger vans come fitted with antilock brakes,

side curtain airbags for the first three rows of seating , stability control and a six-month
subscription to OnStar's emergency communications service as standard equipment. A
rearview camera and rear parking sensors are available as options. Even the
standard-wheelbase Chevrolet Express is a large vehicle, and it drives like one. Thanks to the
van's blunt nose, though, the grille is usefully close to the driver, and this helps in positioning
the front of the van and seeing the front wheels. Still, tidy handling and accurate steering are
not among the big Chevy's marching orders, so it's more work to drive than some of the newer
vans you might consider. All of the V8 engines are responsive, though, and easily deliver the
van to highway speeds even with a full load of passengers or heavy cargo on board. If
passenger carrying is the chief priority, the standard-length Chevrolet Express accommodates a
minimum of eight and up to 12 passengers. The long-wheelbase version of the can be fitted with
an extra bench that seats three more, for a total of 15 riders. The driver and front passenger are
divided by an enormous center bulge covering some of the engine and transmission, the width
of which causes the driver to feel squeezed even in this large vehicle. The basic controls are
easy to find and simple to use, but comforts are few, as the Express is meant primarily for work
or business. Cloth upholstery and carpeting are available on all versions, but you won't find
luxuries like leather upholstery or heated seats. Rear passengers will find the bench seats at a
comfortable height and there's enough space between them to make for decent legroom, but
the Express' low roof necessitates hunching over to move between front and rear, and using the
seatbelts can be a hassle. Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds
also provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed
decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of used car
you're interested in and then select a prew-owned vehicle from our massive database to find
cheap used cars for sale near you. Once you have identified a used or CPO vehicle you're
interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out
what other owners paid for the Used Chevrolet Express Van. Is it better to lease or buy a car?
Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a
financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off
the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less
expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive
a new car every three years or so. Check out Chevrolet lease specials Check out Chevrolet
Express lease specials. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. For Sale Review
Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Thirstier, less spacious and rougher riding than
newer full-size vans cheap cabin plastics. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for
sale. Find savings on the Express for sale near you. See Pricing. Sign up for price drop alerts.
Be the first to know when prices drop near Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. The
light-duty series version of the Chevy Express is dropped for , leaving the remaining Express
and lineup available only in rear-wheel-drive configurations. There are a couple of new digital
radio choices, and a volt power outlet is now standard. Properly equipped, an Express can tow
a maximum of 10, pounds. Read more. Write a review See all 3 reviews. I'm a father of four, we
love traveling sometimes on really long trips. Most of the times our travels are done in our
Dodge ram while towing a toy hauler. But when not towing our trailer we drive our Town and
Country which is by far the most roomiest and comfort minivan that i know of. I always liked the
Express van and i always wanted to drive one of them. I had the opportunity last weekend when
we had 11 soldiers going up for training. I was the driver of course, at first i was very impress
with the interior and locations of switches etc. However, as soon as i was trying to speed up to
enter the freeway i realized how under power it was, i mean it reminded me of my old Tahoe
mostly engine noise but no speed or power. Wind noise was pretty bad i couldn't concentrate
as the noise was so loud it was hurting my ears. Some of the buttons specially the ones on the
left side of the dash are just not ergonamic. The steering was hard after a four hour drive,
turning radius is ok so i have no complaints there. On the way back i was too tired to drive so i
ended up switching seats with someone else. I ended up sitting on the second row seats, big
mistake i should've just suck it up and continued driving. The back seats are just so
uncomfortable i wanted to open the doors and just off. Read less. Super buy on a used van.
This is a Chevy Express LT van. Got it in July It's the 12 passenger mocel with the 6. I bought it
to haul my dogs around in as we go to shows and performance events. It's got a nice interior
and the multiple rear ac vents are great foR keeping the dogs cool. Exterior is in great shape
and it looks good going down the road. Drives very easy of course, I'm downsizing from a
Dodge B so pretty much anything drives better. Have made several short trips and I'm really
satisfied with it. Everything works great. The trips were easy. It handled the hauling with ease. I
barely knew the trailer was there. Very happy wizth this vehicle. Update, February Over 75K
miles. Still going strong no issues. Paint job looks great. No body issues. All systems working

fine. Most powerful 15 psgr behemoth. The engine power of this van is on point. I have the rear
camera - moniter on center mirror. I think a parking assist option is mandatory. I was amazed.
This van is great on gas, but it really depends on its driver. See all 3 reviews of the Used
Chevrolet Express Van. Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test Result No
Tip. See full safety scores. Sponsored cars related to the Express. Sign Up. Make Model Year.
Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. Visit Mr
Roberts Auto Sales online at This vehicles odometer has 25, miles below the market average!
Want to save some time? Call us at or text us at to confirm availability and let us know what
time you'll be here so we can have it ready for you. Meet the newest addition to our used car
family, our cars are beautiful on the interior as well as the exterior. We offer In-House Financing,
Out Side Finance, and Credit Union Direct Lending, We offer very aggressive financing options
with down payment options for those with challenged credit, or those just simply looking for a
good deal. LT trim. Every mile. Every day. Prices after all available factory rebates. Some
rebates have residency restrictions. Horsepower calculations based on trim engine
configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to
purchase. Wholesale Prices Available to Public now! Lowest Prices in the Market All our
vehicles smoged, safety and available for buyer's mechanic inspection. We have financing
available for all our vehicles, we have more banks with the best rates available for everyone. We
provide Carfax history reports for all our vehicles. Promotions- Offers are limited time only.
Check the expiration dates prior to purchase. To ensure your complete satisfaction, We strongly
advise, as it is your responsibility to verify with the dealer that all the details listed, including
complete vehicle specification and price are accurate. Please call or email. Financing- We
finance anyone O. On approved down payment. Rates as low as 3. Easy Financing Available!
We look forward to serving you! Military welcome!! Price is advertised as a cash transaction,
financing fees may apply, all credit scores welcome!! Friendly staff here to help you with our
wholesale prices to the public. Straight forward approach keeps our customers coming back
again and again!! You will not be disappointed with our service. We offer a 5 year extended
warranty. Our Fees are Low. Just Ask. Ask for Details. Call Major League at for any of your auto
repair needs. Number of Previous Owners: Owner count not provided. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for
sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and
Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic Cylinders 4 cylinders 3 6
cylinders 51 8 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops.
Recently added listings. No accidents. Check Availability. Close Mr. Price Drop. Frame damage.
Not provided. Title issue. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I'm a father of
four, we love traveling sometimes on really long trips. Most of the times our travels are done in
our Dodge ram while towing a toy hauler. But when not towing our trailer we drive our Town and
Country which is by far the most roomiest and comfort minivan that i know of. I always liked the
Express van and i alw
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ays wanted to drive one of them. I had the opportunity last weekend when we had 11 soldiers
going up for training. I was the driver of course, at first i was very impress with the interior and
locations of switches etc. However, as soon as i was trying to speed up to enter the freeway i
realized how under power it was, i mean it reminded me of my old Tahoe mostly engine noise
but no speed or power. Wind noise was pretty bad i couldn't concentrate as the noise was so
loud it was hurting my ears. Some of the buttons specially the ones on the left side of the dash
are just not ergonamic. The steering was hard after a four hour drive, turning radius is ok so i
have no complaints there. On the way back i was too tired to drive so i ended up switching
seats with someone else. I ended up sitting on the second row seats, big mistake i should've
just suck it up and continued driving. The back seats are just so uncomfortable i wanted to
open the doors and just off. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

